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Garcia Responds to the Needs of District 9 

As a local boy growing up in Waipahu, 
Council Member Nestor Garcia always 
felt a unique sense of  pride and 
responsibility to give back to his 
community. Nestor Garcia was elected 
as the Council Member for District 9 
in 2002 and was re-elected to a four-
year term in 2004. Garcia currently 
serves as Chair of  the Transportation 
and Public Works Committee and is the 
Council’s Floor Leader. In 2006, Garcia one of  nine Democrats 
that launched bids to represent Hawaii in the U.S. Congressional 
District 2 – an election won by Mazie Hirono. Prior to his election 
to the City Council, he served four terms in the State House of  
Representatives and was a member of  the majority leadership 
team. Garcia is most recognized from the work he did as an 
on-camera investigative reporter for KHON from 1981–1991. In 
1991, Garcia left KHON to become the press secretary for U.S. 
Senator, Daniel K. Inouye. It was in this capacity that he realized 
the importance of  helping people in need, fueling his desire to 
become a public servant. 

Council District 9 is unique in its makeup with a mixture of  old 
time plantation and blue collar families in Waipahu and Makakilo, 
along with newer planned communities in Royal Kunia, Village 
Park, Mililani and Waikele. Much of  the future growth on Oahu 
is being directed to the district according to City and State 
development and urban growth plans. Many of  the issues that 
Garcia shares with his constituents relate to concurrency of  
development – making sure roadway, schools, sewer and parks 
infrastructure, along with jobs, keep pace with the development 
of  residential homes. Some of  his priorities include:

PRIORITIZING THE CITY’S BUDGET: “We need to make sure that 
our Budget reflects the needs of  our communities....and ensure 
that the City is able to provide the level of  service needed for 
the people of  Oahu. But we cannot and should not continue to 
borrow, leverage and spend. It is our keiki who will be left holding 
the bag and it is unfair to them.”

PLANNING SENSIBLE GROWTH: “We have a responsibility to 
plan the future of  our communities wisely, so the next generations 
to follow are given a quality of  life that is as good, or better, than 
ours. Instead of  pushing for a stoppage of  growth....there needs 

November Council and Committee Meetings

Wednesday, November 7
10:00 a.m. City Council – Morning Session

2:00 p.m. City Council – Afternoon Session

Tuesday, November 27
9:00 a.m. Committee on Zoning

Chair: Rod Tam

1:00 p.m.  Committee on Planning and Sustainability
Chair: Gary Okino

Wednesday, November 28
9:00 a.m. Committee on Budget

Chair: Todd Apo

1:00 p.m. Committee on Executive Matters
Chair: Ann Kobayashi

3:00 p.m. Committee on Affordable Housing and 
Economic Development
Chair: Romy Cachola

Thursday, November 29
9:30 a.m. Committee on Transportation and Public Works

Chair: Nestor Garcia

1:00 p.m. Committee on Intergovernmental Affairs
Chair: Charles Djou 

2:30 p.m. Committee on Public Health, Safety and Welfare
Chair: Donovan Dela Cruz

to be a balance struck between growth of  residential communities 
and the infrastructure needed to support that growth.”

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND DIVERSITY: “We need to 
constantly seek job opportunities and employers to help diversify 
the Central and Leeward area communities. We cannot continue 
to have only bedroom communities in the district. Diversification 
can help to address traffic and commuting issues.”

ONE COMMUNITY: “In the reapportionment plan, the communities 
of  Kapolei, Mililani Mauka, and Waipio Gentry were divided from 

Continues on back.
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their traditional alignments. It is naive to think of  them as separate 
and apart from the areas represented in District 9. We live on an 
island, and our City and County is an island. We share all of  our 
challenges and opportunities.”

NICE TO HAVE VERSUS NEED TO HAVE: “As an island-wide 
community, we need to have a serious look at the level of  services 
that the City offers. We need to talk about what we, as a whole, 
believe are the core services that people need and the how we go 
about delivering them in the most efficient and cost effective way 
possible.”

Mayor Presents Sustainability Plan 

Mayor Mufi Hannemann presented the city’s new sustainability 
plan prepared by the Energy and Sustainability Task Force, a 
collaborative effort of  ten city departments tasked with identifying 
best practices for city operations with the goals of  maximizing 
energy efficiency, reducing waste and protecting the environment. 
In his state of  the city address earlier this year, Mayor Hannemann 
described a vision of  the “21st Century Ahupua’a,” a Honolulu 
that is more self-sufficient and more in harmony with our island 
environment. He also called for the development of  a formal plan 
with specific goals over a ten-year time frame with the means of  
tracking progress.

The sustainability plan is the first report on the prioritization of  
sustainable practices within city operations and is also the first 
time that all impacted city departments have worked together, 
as a team. The Mayor feels strongly that this systemic approach 
to managing sustainability programs within the city will continue 
to be very productive, and by working as a team, with the most 
knowledgeable people at the operation level in each department, 
the city can encourage the continual development of  best 
practices and a spirit of  cooperation and shared vision. Critical 
areas addressed in the plan include energy conservation, fuel 
and transportation, recovery and recycling, water conservation, 
watershed protection and management, agriculture, urban 
forestry, and innovation. For a copy of  the sustainability plan, go 
to http://www.honolulu.gov/mayor/ahupuaa/index1.htm

City Auditor Reports on Management of 
Affordable Housing 

The Office of  the City Auditor recently completed an audit of  
the City’s management of  unilateral agreements for affordable 
housing. The report, along with the Auditor’s recommendations, 
is being reviewed by Council Members and the Administration in 
an effort to address Oahu’s critical affordable housing shortage. 
The auditor found that:

1. The department of  planning and permitting’s administration 
of  unilateral agreements for affordable housing is inadequate. 
The department lacks a formal unilateral agreement 
monitoring program for affordable housing, does not maintain 
an accurate, verified inventory of  affordable housing units built 
under unilateral agreements, and has not maintained historical 
data on unilateral agreements and its requirements.

2. In-lieu fee collections have not resulted in affordable housing 
benefits for the 80 to 120 percent of  median income group. 
Since 1998, in-lieu fees have not been expended for affordable 
housing-related purposes. The Housing Development Special 
Fund, which holds in lieu fees, is not specifically intended 
for the development of  affordable housing and limits the 

city’s ability to expend in-lieu fees. Acceptance of  in-lieu fees 
may be inconsistent with current general, development, and 
sustainable community plans related to affordable housing.

3. Accumulating and redeeming affordable housing credits are not 
formalized in ordinance or rule. The department of  planning 
and permitting authorized developers to accumulate affordable 
housing credits contrary to city ordinance under a moratorium 
on affordable housing conditions. The department’s excess 
affordable housing credit application practices are generally 
consistent with general, development, and sustainable 
community plans related to affordable housing, but may 
conflict with the general plan’s housing objective advocating 
diverse communities

For a copy of  the report, go to http://www.honolulu.gov/council/
auditor/ahp+audit+report.pdf

Property Tax Bills Move Through City Council 

The City Council is on the verge of  passing multiple bills that 
would reduce administrative costs associated with the postage 
and mailing of  assessment notices and tie into the online filing 
of  documents via the internet, including exemption claims and 
appeal forms. Bill 71 would allow the Director the Department of  
Budget and Fiscal Services to settle property tax appeals subject 
to the approval of  the board of  review. Due to the increase in the 
number of  appeals, the existing ordinance for settling appeals 
utilizes a tremendous amount of  resources. The bill would provide 
the director with flexibility in processing appeals and reduce not 
only administrative costs, but the amount of  time necessary 
to complete the appeals process. Bill 72 allows taxpayers to 
electronically lodge and pay for a notice of  appeal. The bill also 
specifies the methods, permitted and not permitted, for lodging 
an appeal and clarifies the time for lodging an appeal by personal 
delivery. Bill 73 provides for the electronic notification of  real 
property assessments. If  the email containing the notification is 
not opened by the property owner, a copy of  the assessment would 
be automatically mailed. The three bills support the utilization of  
technology to improve government efficiency and reduce costs to 
tax payers.



CITY COUNCIL ORDINANCE______
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HONOLULU, HAWAII BILL ___________________

A BILL FOR AN ORDINANCE

RELATING TO REAL PROPERTY ASSESSMENT.

BE IT ORDAINED by the People ofthe City and County of Honolulu:

SECTION 1. Purpose. The purpose of this ordinance is to simplify the appeal
process, where appeals may be settled by the director, and make conforming
amendments.

SECTION 2. Section 8-1.2, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu 1990 (“Definitions”),
is amended by amending the definition of “Director” to read as follows:

“Director” means the director of [finance] budget and fiscal services of the City
and County of Honolulu or the director’s authorized subordinate.”

SECTION 3. Section 8-12.7, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu 1990, is amended
to read as follows:

“Sec. 8-12.7 Boards of review—Duties, powers, procedure before.

(a) Each board for the City [and County of Honolulu] shall hear disputes between the
director and any taxpayer in all cases in which appeals have been duly taken.
The fact that a notice of appeal has been duly filed by a taxpayer shall be
conclusive evidence of the existence of a dispute. However, this provision shall
not be construed to permit a taxpayer to dispute an assessment to the extent that
it is in accordance with the taxpayer’s return, as may be required pursuant to this
chapter, unless the taxpayer shows lack of uniformity or inequality as set forth in
Section 8-12.3.

(b) The assignment of particular tax appeals to a specific board of review shall be
made by the director.

(c) Upon the request of the chair of one board, the chair of one of the other boards
may administratively, and without requirement of formal action of that chair’s
board, temporarily assign a member ofthat board to serve as a substitute
member of the requesting board for purposes of establishing a quorum at a
designated meeting or designated meetings of the requesting board. The
substitute member temporarily assigned under this subsection shall serve only
for the particular board meeting or meetings for which the assignment is made
and only so long as a quorum may not be maintained by the board to which the
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substitute member is assigned. During the period of the substitute member’s
assignment, the substitute member may participate in the discussion of and vote
on all appeals before the board. Nothing herein shall prevent a member from
again being assigned under this subsection.

(d) Each board shall hold public meetings at some central location in the city
commencing not later than January 15th of each year and shall hear, as
expeditiously as possible, all appeals assigned to it for each year. With the
exception of questions involving the Constitution or laws of the United States,
each board shall have the authority to decide all questions of fact and all
questions of law necessary to the determination ofthe objections raised by the
taxpayer in the notice of appeal; provided, that the board shall not have the
authority to determine or declare an assessment illegal or void. Each board shall
have the authority to allow or disallow exemptions pursuant to law, whether or
not previously allowed or disallowed by the director, and to increase or lower any
assessment.

(e) Each board shall base each of its decisions on the evidence before it and, as
provided in Section 8-1.18, the assessment made by the director shall be
deemed prima facie correct. Assessments for the year upon other similar
property situated in the city shall be received in evidence upon the hearing. In
increasing or lowering any real property assessment, the board shall be
governed by this chapter. Each board shall file with the director its written
decision on each appeal, and a certified copy thereof shall be delivered or mailed
by the director forthwith to the taxpayer concerned at the taxpayer’s last known
place of residence or business.

(f) Upon completion of its review of the property tax appeals for the current year,
each board shall compile and submit to the mayor and the council, and shall file
with the director for the use of the public, copies of a report detailing the work of
the board, which is directed at meeting the objectives of this chapter. The board
additionally shall report on instances in which the director, in the application of
the valuation methods selected by the director, erred as to the assessment of a
particular property or particular properties not brought before the board by any
appeal. Before commencing this phase of its work, each board shall publish,
during the first week of September, a notice specifying a period of at least 10
days within which complaints may be filed by any taxpayer. Each complaint shall
be in writing, shall identify the particular property involved, shall state the
valuation claimed by the taxpayer and the grounds of objection to the
assessment, and shall be filed with the director who shall transmit the same to
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the appropriate board. Not earlier than one week after the close ofthe period
allowed for filing complaints, the appropriate board shall hear the same, after first
giving reasonable notice of the hearing to all interested taxpayers and the
director. Like notice and hearing shall be given in order for the board to include
in its report any other property not brought before it by an appeal. The board
may proceed by districts designated by their tax map designation, and may from
time to time publish the notice above provided for as the work proceeds by
districts.

(g) The director, in the making of assessments for the succeeding year, shall give
due consideration to the reports of the boards made pursuant to subsection (f).

(h) Each board, in addition to all other powers, also shall have the authority to
subpoena witnesses, administer oaths, examine books and records, and hear
and take evidence in relation to any subject pending before the board. It may
request the tax appeal court to order the attendance of witnesses and the giving
of testimony by them, and the production of books, records and papers at the
hearings of the board.

[0) Each board may, pursuant to Section 8-12,14(d)(1), review settlement offers
made by the director. Each board shall, pursuant to Section 8-12.14(e), review
all settlement offers made by the director that were rejected by the taxpayer.]”

SECTION 4. Section 8-12.11, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu 1990, is

amended to read as follows:

“Sec. 8-12.11 Costs—Outcome of appeal.

[(a)] In the event of an appeal by a taxpayer to the board of review, [except appeals
settled pursuant to Section 8-12.14,] if the appeal is compromised, or sustained
as to 50 percent or more of the valuation in dispute, the costs deposited shall be
returned to the appellant. Otherwise the entire amount of costs deposited shall
be retained by the city.

[(b) In the event of an appeal by a taxpayer to a board of review following the
taxpayer’s rejection, pursuant to Section 8-12.14(c)(3) or (e), of a settlement offer
made by the director, if the board’s ultimate assessment of the real property,
adjusted for any exemptions or credits allowed by the board, is greater than the
director’s settlement offer, adjusted for any exemptions or credits allowed by the
director, the taxpayer shall pay $250.00, to cover all administrative and staff
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costs incurred by the city related to the taxpayer’s appeal to the board of review.
If the actual administrative and staff costs exceed $1,000.00, however, the
director may request, and the board of review may award, the actual costs
established by the director.]”

SECTION 5. Section 8-12.14, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu 1990, is
amended to read as follows:

“Sec. 8-12.14 Appeals settled by director.

(a) The director may review any appeal prior to a hearing by the board of review to
which the appeal is assigned. The director shall notify the board of review to
which the appeal is assigned of [his/her] the director’s review of the appeal.

(b) For each appeal reviewed by the director, the director [shall:

(1) Make a conditional] may make an offer of settlement of the appeal, subiect
to further review and approval by the board of review pursuant to Section
8-12.7(a), by allowing or disallowing exemptions or credits pursuant to
law, and/or increasing or lowering the assessment [amount; or] amount.

[(2) Notify the board of review to which the appeal is assigned that the director
will not be making a conditional offer of settlement for the appeal.

If the director gives the notification of subdivision (2), the board shall review the
appeal.

(c) If making a conditional offer of settlement, the director shall deliver or mail the
offer to the taxpayer concerned at the taxpayer’s last known place of residence
or business. The date of delivery or mailing shall be printed on the offer. The
offer shall be accompanied by notice to the taxpayer that:

(1) Even if the taxpayer accepts the conditional settlement offer, the offer may
be rejected by the board, within 45 days of the director’s notice to the
board that the taxpayer accepted the offer;

(2) If the taxpayer rejects the offer, the board shall review the appeal but the
taxpayer may be liable for all administrative and staff costs for the appeal
pursuant to Section 8-12.11(b); and
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(3) The taxpayer may accept or reject the director’s settlement offer by
providing to the director, by personal delivery or certified mail, notice of the
taxpayer’s acceptance or rejection of the offer. If the director does not
receive a notice of acceptance or rejection within 30 days of delivering or
mailing the offer to the taxpayer, the offer shall be deemed rejected.

(d) If the taxpayer accepts the conditional settlement offer, the director shall notify
the board to which the appeal is assigned in writing of the conditional settlement
offer and the taxpayer’s acceptance thereof.

(1) Pursuant to Section 8-12.70), the board to which the appeal is assigned
may review the director’s accepted conditional settlement offer. Written
notice shall be provided by the board of its decision to approve or reject
the director’s offer within 45 days of the date of the director’s notification.
The notice shall be delivered or mailed to the taxpayer concerned at the
taxpayer’s last known place of residence or business. The board’s
decision shall be final.

(2) If the board either approves the director’s accepted settlement offer or fails
to reject the offer within 45 days of the director’s notification, the director’s
accepted settlement offer shall be final.

(e) If the taxpayer rejects the director’s conditional settlement offer, the director shall
notify the assigned board of the rejection. The board shall then review the
appeal.

(f)]~ç~No later than 90 days following the close of each tax year, the director shall
submit to the city clerk a report of all settlements entered into by the director and
approved by the board during the tax year, detailing the name of the taxpayer,
the tax parcel involved, and the amount of the assessment as initially determined
and as settled.”

SECTION 6. Ordinance material to be repealed is bracketed. New ordinance
material is underscored. When revising, compiling or printing this ordinance for
inclusion in the Revised Ordinances of Honolulu, the revisor of ordinances need not
include the brackets, bracketed material, or the underscoring.
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SECTION 7. This ordinance shall take effect upon its approval.

INTRODUCED BY:

Barbara Marshall (BR)

DATE OF INTRODUCTION:

September 13, 2007 ____________________

Honolulu, Hawaii Councilmembers

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:

Deputy Corporation Counsel

APPROVED this ______ day of ___________ , 2007.

MUFI HANNEMANN, Mayor
City and County of Honolulu
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RELATING TO REAL PROPERTY ASSESSMENT.

BE IT ORDAINED by the People of the City and County of Honolulu:

SECTION 1. Purpose. The purpose of this ordinance is to: (1) provide for filing a
notice of appeal to the board of review via electronic transmission; (2) allow for
payment of the costs to be deposited by the taxpayer on appeal to the board of review
via electronic transmission; and (3) clarify that the costs to be deposited by the taxpayer
on appeal to the board of review are required to perfect an appeal; (4) specify the
methods, permitted and not permitted, for lodging an appeal; and (5) clarify the time for
lodging an appeal by personal delivery.

SECTION 2. Section 8-12.9, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu, 1990, as
amended (“Appeal to board of review”), is amended to read as follows:

“Sec. 8-12.9 Appeal to board of review.
(a) A notice of appeal to the board of review must be lodged with the director on or

before the date fixed by law for the taking of the appeal[.]by either personal
delivery, depositing the anneal in the mail, or by electronic transmission, provided,
however, that a notice of appeal cannot be lodged by facsimile transmission.
Personal delivery shall include delivery by private delivery services. Private
delivery services are those designated by the Internal Revenue Services.
Notwithstanding any other provision to the contrary, (1) a notice of appeal with
payment of costs personally delivered shall be deemed to have been lodged with
the director when personally delivered before the close of city business hours; (2) a
notice of appeal with payment of costs deposited in the mail, postage prepaid, and
properly addressed to the director, shall be deemed to have been lodged with the
director on the date shown by the [post office] postal service cancellation mark
stamped upon the envelope or other appropriate wrapper containing the notice of
appeal[.]; and (3) a notice of appeal transmitted electronically, properly addressed
to the director, with payment of costs also transmitted electronically, shall be
deemed lodged with the director on the date the electronic transmission and
electronic payment are electronically received by the server designated by the
director to receive appeals and payment of costs transmitted electronically.

(b) The notice of appeal must be in writing and any such notice, however informal it
may be, identifying the assessment involved in the appeal, stating the valuation
claimed by the taxpayer and the grounds of objection to the assessment shall be
sufficient[.],provided, however, the payment of costs to be deposited by the
taxpayer pursuant to Section 8-12.10, including the payment of costs electronically,
must be made on or before the date fixed by law for the taking of the appeal in

1
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order to perfect the appeal and for the board of review to have iurisdiction to hear
the appeal. Upon the necessary information being furnished by the taxpayer to the
director, the director shall prepare the notice of appeal upon request of the taxpayer
or county and any notice so prepared by the director shall be deemed sufficient as
to its form.

(c) The appeal shall be considered and treated for all purposes as a general appeal
and shall bring up for determination all questions of fact and all questions of law,
excepting questions involving the Constitution or laws of the United States,
necessary for the determination of the objections raised by the taxpayer in the
notice of appeal. Any objection involving the Constitution or laws of the United
States may be included by the taxpayer in the notice of appeal and in such case
the objections may be heard and determined by the tax appeal from a decision of
the board of review; but this provision shall not be construed to confer upon the
board of review the power to hear or determine such objections. Any notice of
appeal may be amended at any time prior to the board’s decision; provided, the
amendment does not substantially change the dispute or lower the valuation
claimed.”

SECTION 3. Section 8-12.10, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu, 1990, as
amended (“Costs--Deposit for an appeal”), is amended to read as follows:

“Sec. 8-12.10 Costs--Deposit for an appeal,
(a) The costs to be deposited by the taxpayer on appeal to the board of review shall

be [twenty-five dollars] ~ for each real property tax appeal.
(b) The cost to be deposited by the taxpayer on any appeal to the tax appeal court or

the state supreme court shall be as provided in HRS Sections 232-22 and 232-23.
(c) Payment of costs to be deposited by the taxpayer must be made on or before the

date fixed by law for the taking of the appeal in order, pursuant to Section 8-12.9,
to perfect a notice of appeal and for the board of review to have jurisdiction to hear
the appeal.

SECTION 4. Ordinance material to be repealed is bracketed. New ordinance
material is underscored. When revising, compiling or printing this ordinance for
inclusion in the Revised Ordinances of Honolulu, the revisor of ordinances need not
include the brackets, bracketed material, or the underscoring.
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SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect upon its approval.

INTRODUCED BY:

DATE OF INTRODUCTION:

Honolulu, Hawaii Councilmembers

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:

Deputy Corporation Counsel

APPROVED this _____ day of __________ . 2007.

MUFI HANNEMANN, Mayor
City and County of Honolulu
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RELATING TO REAL PROPERTYASSESSMENT.

BE IT ORDAINED by thePeopleof theCity andCountyof Honolulu:

SECTION 1. Purpose.The purposeof thisordinanceis to providefor electronic
notificationof theassessment.

SECTION2. Section8-2.1, RevisedOrdinancesof Honolulu, 1990,asamended
(“Notice of assessments--Addressesof personsentitledto notice”), is amendedto read
asfollows:

“Sec. 8-2.1 Notice of assessments--Addresses of persons entitled to notice.
(a) On or before December 15th preceding the tax year, the director shall give notice

of the assessment for the tax year against each known owner, by personal
delivery to the owner, or by mailing to the owner on or before such date postage
prepaid and addressed to the owner at the owner’s last known place of residence
or address a written notice identifying the property involved by the tax key and the
general class established in accordance with Section 8-7.1(c) and setting forth the
valuation placed upon the real property, determined pursuant to Section 8-7.1(a),
the exemption, if any, allowed or denied, as the case may be, and the net taxable
value of the real property. The general class of the property shall be set forth in
clear and descriptive language as used in Section 8-7.1(c) (1) without abbreviation
and without reference to a code of any kind on the notice of assessment. In lieu of
the notification methods set forth in this paragraph, the director shall, at the option
of the owner, give notice of the assessment by electronic transmission.

(b) In addition to the foregoing, the director shall, in each year, give notice of the
assessments for the upcoming tax year by public notice (by publication thereof at
least three times on different days prior to December 31st of each year in a
newspaper of general circulation, published in the English language) of a time
when (which shall be not less than a period of 10 days prior to December

31
st

preceding the tax year) and of a place where the records of taxable properties
maintained for the district may be inspected by any person for the purpose of
enabling such person to ascertain what assessments have been made against
such person or such person’s property and to confer with the director so that any
errors may be corrected before the filing of the assessment list.

(c) On or before December 15th preceding the tax year, the director [of finance] shall
notify by mail or by electronic transmission each known owner whose property has

BFSRPOO5.B07
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been assigned a different general class from the general class assigned the
previous tax year, that the property has been reclassified for property tax
assessment purposes for the ensuing tax year. Such notification shall state the
property’s general class immediately prior to the change, the new general class,
and the effective date of the new general class.

(d) The notice of assessment required in subsection (a) shall include a return-by mail
portion for a taxpayer to voluntarily indicate that the taxpayer wishes to pay an
additional amount for natural resource land conservation purposes. The taxpayer
shall be allowed to enter any amount exceeding $1.00. The taxpayer shall remit
the amount entered, together with the return-by-mail portion, to the city. The
amount shall not be deemed to be an accrued tax liability of the taxpayer. Failure
of the taxpayer to remit the amount entered shall not be deemed to be a real
property tax delinquency. The director shall deposit the proceeds of payments
made pursuant to this subsection into an appropriate fund which shall be used
exclusively for the purpose of purchasing or otherwise acquiring fee titles,
easements, or other property entitlements of natural resource lands in the city.”

SECTION 3. Section 8-2.3, Revised Ordinances of Honolulu, 1990, as amended
(“Informalities or mistakes in names or notices not to invalidate assessments”), is
amended to read as follows:

“Sec. 8-2,3 Informalities or mistakes in names or notices not to invalidate
assessments.

No assessment or act relating to the assessment or collection of taxes under this
chapter shall be illegal or invalidate such assessment, levy, or collection on
account of mere informality, nor because the same was not completed within the
time required by law, nor, if the notice by publication provided for by Section
8-2.1 has been given, on account of a mistake in the name of the owner or
supposed owner of the property assessed, or failure to name the owner, or
failure to give the notice of assessment by personal delivery or mail or electronic
transmission provided for by Section 8-2.1.”

SECTION 4. Ordinance material to be repealed is bracketed. New ordinance
material is underscored. When revising, compiling or printing this ordinance for
inclusion in the Revised Ordinances of Honolulu, the revisor of ordinances need not
include the brackets, bracketed material, or the underscoring.
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SECTION 5. This ordinance shall take effect upon its approval.

DUCED BY:INTRO (br)

DATE OF INTRODUCTION:

8Ev is zuUl
Honolulu, Hawaii Councilmembers

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY:

Deputy Corporation Counsel

APPROVED this ______ day of ___________ , 2007.

MUFI HANNEMANN, Mayor
City and County of Honolulu
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